
 

 
STARTERS                 
 
VEGGIE SAMOSA    £1 
Flaky so� pastry filled with carrots, peas, and 
potatoes. 
 
BEEF SAMOSA              £1 
Flaky so� pastry filled with carrots, peas, potatoes, 
and minced meat 
 
MUTTON ROLLS                       £1.50 
Crispy shell and so� inside, our homemade mu�on 
rolls are made with potatoes and tender mu�on mince 
that is seasoned with herbs and spices 
 
VEGGIE ROLLS                     £1.50 
Crispy shell and so� inside, made with potatoes and 
soya meat seasoned with freshly ground herbs and 
spices 
 
BEEF CUTLETS             £1.50 
Crisp on the outside, spicy, and juicy on the inside, 
those mouth-watering beef croque�es are made with 
meat and potatoes seasoned with spices. 
 
GOBI 65     £5 
Deep fried cauliflower florets marinated with garlic, 
ginger, chillies, and spices 
 
CHICKEN DEVIL    £8 
A popular Sri-Lankan starter consis�ng of meat, s�r 
fried with spices, onions, chillies, peppers, ginger, 
garlic, and a variety of sauces 
 
MAINS 
 
KOTHU ROTI 
A delicious blend of Sri-Lankan cultures, this 
quintessen�al street food is prepared using  
shredded ro�, egg, fresh vegetables, tender meat, and 
our Jaffna curry sauce  
CHICKEN KOTHU   £7 
LAMB KOTHU    £8 
VEGGIE KOTHU    £7 
 

             
 

LAMPRAIS     £13 
Can't decide on what you want? Or fancy something 
different? Lamprais is a staple Sri-Lankan dish, that 
consists of steamed rice, meat curry, sambol, a special 
cutlet and vegetable curries all wrapped and baked in 
a banana leaf. (Needs to be warmed up at home 3 min 
in microwave or 10mins in a preheated oven to bring 
up all the flavours from the banana leaf) 
 
SRILANKAN STYLE CHICKEN BRIYANI £9 
 
POL ROTI            £6 
Two warm, rus�c ro�s enhanced with grated coconut, 
onions and green chillies and served with seeni sambol 
(a caramelised onion relish) and dhal curry  
 

DOSA 

One of the famous dishes among Sri-Lankan. Dosa is a 
cooked flat thin layered rice ba�er, made from 
fermented ba�er. It is somewhat like a crepe 
appearance. 
CHEESE AND ONION DOSA   £5 
Dosa stuffed with leeks, onions, and cheese.  
DOSA WITH POTATO CURRY   £5 
Served with Jaffna style potato curry 
 

 
    

FOR PRE-ORDER EMAIL OR TEXT US BY THURSDAY THE 8TH OF APRIL ON 07377055695.   
FOR FURTHER DETAILS ON LOCATIONS AND DATES CHECK VAALAIS.COM OR FOLLOW US 
ON FACEBOOK. 

KIDS MENU 
 
CHICKEN 65     £7 
Deep fried chicken breast marinated with 
garlic, ginger, chillies, and spice (very mild 
suitable for kids) 
 
EGG FRIED RICE    £5 
EGG KOTHU    £6 
CHEESE DOSA    £5 
NUTELLA DOSA    £4 


